**Piano**
Ray AuYeung
Danny Sanchez
Russell White - piano and vibes

**Winds**
Evan Adams - tenor saxophone
Brandon Carl - trumpet
Steven Carter - alto saxophone, flute
Dallas Cowher - tenor saxophone
Daniel Merriott - trumpet
Andrew Oh - alto saxophone
Bassem Shoucri - trumpet
Kelly Styger - soprano and alto saxophone, clarinet, and flute

**Strings**
Ryan Brown - bass
John Franz - guitar
Gabriel Garcia - guitar
Jared Mattson - guitar
Kiki Spaulding - violin
Blake Van Treese - mandolin
Matt Wohl - bass

**Vocals**
Kimmie Orton
Akiko Sasaki
Marla Worm

**Drums**
Burleigh Drummond
Jonathon Mattson
Ben Stillerman

**Percussion**
Oscar Carranza
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